Ookdole Teocher's Book ls Published
"Miwok Means People"
compiled by Eugene L.
Conrotto, former advertising
of the Oakdale
Leader and now an instructor
at Oakdale High School, was
recently released by Valley
Publishers of Fresno.

manager

Described as

a

"long-

overdue book, revealing the
real story of one of California's native peoples, Conrotto
offers a new and refreshing
appraisil of the life of the

Miwok Indians whose home
was in the gold-laden footlills
of the Central Sierra Nevada
range.

The 131-page book started
out to be a Miwok handbook,
Conrotto said, but research,
most of which was done at
California State College,
Stanislaus, led to the book.

The author's

findings,

based on more than two years

of "living research", often
are in sharp disagreement

with the distorted

imby early
writers, almost all of whom
pressions recorded

arrived after the Gold Rush

and observed a culture in
total disarray. "Miwok
Means People" is a study of
Miwok Iife before it was
rudely disrupted by the influx
of gold-hungry'49'ers.
Conrotto builds his story

with a most readable,
straightforward writing
style. He supplements

documented fact and attributed opinion with num-

erous engravings,

photographs, maps and
sketches, as well as a sixpage Miwok vocabrdary and
comprehensive index and
bibliography.
The author's research
reveals ample evidence that

Miwok

life was in

total

harmony with nature. They
knew the flora and fauna of
their world and from them
harvested the needs of life:
food, clothing, shelter, tools
and medicine.
Living along the Cosumnes,

Mokelumne and Calaveras

Rivers in the north; the
Stanislaus and Tuolumne
Rivers in the Central sector,
and the Merced, Mariposa,
Chowchilla and Fresno
Rivers in the south, the

hearded livestock. The
Miwok commonly wore
flowers in their hair. Ttre hair
was worn long and only cut or
hidden, buried or burned,
with the corpse of a relative,
as a sign or mourning.
The Miwok adult, Conrotto

adds, played with abandon

and gambled with

en-

thusiasm. Popular games

were archery, tag,

spear

throwing, shinney, basketball
(made of buckskin) and
football, sometimes with 25

players. Dice were made
from a corns or cylinders of

Miwok created blankets out
of feathers and rabbit skin,
or fur. Their homes were
covered with the bark of the
digger pine, yellow pine or
the Sequoia Big Tree.

Conrotto states that the
Miwok were peaceful and did
not try to impose their ways

were pure harvesters

thusiasm. When necessary,

wood.

The Miwok were tied to of life on other. In fact, he
their Sierra environment by contends, war was not waged
their food quest, and they often or with much enthey

neither planted crops nor war was declared to avenge
theft of a woman, for
trespassing, or for theft of a
hanging deer carcass. The
Miwok instruments of war
):,i:.*.
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were rudimentary bow and
arrow and spear
weapons
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EUGENE CONROTTO former advertising manager for The Oakdale Leader and now a
teacher at Oakdale High School, discussee his new book "Miwok Means People" with former
editor, Stanley Wakefield.
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for the hunt.
He adds: "Ttre white man,
using his incredibly lopsided

scale of values; interpreted
his lack of desire to conquer
or to spread culture by force

as evidence of 'cultural

morbidity.' In the face of his
lack of understanding on the
part of the white man, who
was ever ready to re-inforce

his reliefs with gunpowder,

his self-imposed obligation to
Christianize the world and

later his rampart 'pursuit of
happiness", the Miwok and
his California neighbors did
not have a chance."

Conrotto, a

Stanfortl

University graduate, lived
and researched for one year
in Miwok country near

Angels Camp.

A

former

editor of "Desert Magazine,',

he wrote several articles
about the Indians of the
Southwest, particularly ths
Hopi, Utes and Navajo. He
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Stote Sovings Declores Dividend

For Firemen
During July, the Oakdale

Fire Department responded
to 24 city fire calls ineluding

two false alarms,

one

structure, three trash and
three vehicle fires.

The rural

department

answered 23 calls while they
assisted on two Valley Home
calls and dispatched for two

STOCKTON-- Ttre board of
directors of State Savings and

a subsidiary of Budget Industries,
Loan Association,

Inc., have declared
divident of

"Navajo Rugs", now in its
is al.qo the

author of "Lost Desert
Bonanza."

Other fire department
aetivities during the month

saw firemen conduct two
building inspections, one

hospital fire drill, 18 fire
hydrant inspections and t0
fire hazard inspections.

Twenty burning permits

were issued, 44 bicycle
licenses issued and there
were 60 approved control
burns.

Firemen also donated

hours

25

to fire department
Antelope

When the pronghorn antelope is four days old, it can
outrun a man.
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State Savings and Ioan
Association is one of the
oldest state chartered
associations in Northern
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related work during July.

Chuck Steok Some

iii Choice

cash

record

Escalon fires.

CHUCK ROAST
i

a

cents per share,

of

it was announced by Jr. California. It eurrently
Foster Fluetsch, president. operates 16 branches and has
The dividend is payable assets in ex'cess of gZB2
September 27, f 9?3 to million.

assisted Gilbert Maxwell in
19th printing. He

10

shareholders

September 4, lg7}.
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